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Colour catcher sheets uk

Learn more about Colour Catcher, its beginnings and global impact. Read more Instructions for use 1 Place the sheet before washing the machine on the back of the machine cylinder. 2 Add laundry and detergent, start washing normally. 3. Remove the sheet and clothes immediately after washing. Suitable for washing hands and
machines for all temperatures, bicycles and fabrics. Safe for the dryer. Safety warnings: Some fabrics are more sensitive to color passes: dark and intensely colored fabrics, cotton and colorless garments. It is recommended that the number of pages be increased for such items. If the colours are mixed with whites, reasonable precautions
should be taken. New colourful garments should be washed separately for at least 6 first washes. Bed linen, towels and jeans should always be washed separately. Efficiency cannot be guaranteed if a large amount of dyes works from non-dyed garments. Always follow the manufacturer's instructions. Keep out of the reach of children.
Manufacturer Contact Henkel Limited, Wood Lane End, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4RQ, UK. Henkel Ireland Distribution Ltd., Tallaght Business Park, Whitestown, Dublin 24, D24 YH42, Ireland. Dylon Colour Catcher is the No.1* laundry sheet in the UK and IRE for colour protection when washing mixed loads. The color
catcher uses his revolutionary anti-transmission technology to help save time and money and ease life by allowing mixed color washing loads and reducing the need to sort linens. Color Catcher Complete Action is our best protection against color accidents. Each page works to: Prevent Color Run AccidentsAllow Mixed WashesProtect
Colour BrightnessPrevent GreyingPrevent Dirt Remaining redepositEffective at all temperaturesNoson is on the page! Choose from:Color CatcherBrillian Thousand BlackBrilliant WhiteBrilliant White RepairDylon Fabric Care range
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